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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 

In accordance with our audit plan for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2019, we completed an examination in April 2019 of the operations of the City of Hartford 

Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) Dial A Ride (DAR) program. The purpose of the examination was to evaluate and test internal accounting 

and operating controls, transactions processed and make appropriate recommendations. We reviewed the results of our examination with, Liany Arroyo, Director, 

Department of Health and Human Services; Angelique Croasdale, Senior Project Manager, Department of Health and Human Services; and, other responsible 

members in the department. The issues, which follow, include recommended operating improvements and management’s responses and action plans to address the 

issues in the report appropriately and timely. We will follow up to make sure that management’s action plans are implemented by the due date. 

We are pleased to report that controls and tests of processes relating to Dial A Ride Operations were found to be generally satisfactory. We did note that 

procedures need to be documented and enhancements could be made to improve the Dial A Ride operations.  We found that HHS and Dattco were not fully 

incompliance with the term and conditions of the contract as it relates to remote access to the Dattco scheduling, routing and reporting software systems and the 

inconsistent reporting of invoice hours for services rendered. 

We thank management for their cooperation and courtesies extended to us during the audit. 

 

BACKGROUND 

 
DAR is a service intended to reduce the isolation of seniors and promote 

independent living.  Any Hartford resident who is over the age of 60 or who has a 

disability is eligible to use DAR. The City of Hartford (City) entered into a one-

year contract with Dattco Motor Coach Services (Dattco) to provide 

elderly/impaired individuals transportation services as offered and needed. Dattco 

provides door to door transportation services at an all-inclusive fixed rate per 

service hour for registered City of Hartford residents five days a week from 8:15 

AM to 2:45 PM. Residents pay $20 a year to be eligible for the program.  A 

services hour is defined as the total amount of time a rider form the City is on the 

bus and the time associated with travel to and from the pick-up of a rider during 

which the rider is not on the bus. Dattco also provides a city-wide inter-Town 

neighborhood grocery shuttle that operates on a set schedule and route on 

designated days. The shuttle service set schedule and fixed routes is established 

by the City of Hartford’s Program Manager and/or designee.  The City Health and 

Human Services department contract administrators should have remote access to 

Trapeze Novus, Dattco’s scheduling, routing and reporting software.  The rate for 

the contract year was $72.85 per hour with 810 hours per month totaling $705,991 

for fiscal year 2018. The amount paid to Dattco for the Dial A Ride (DAR) 

program for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2018 totaled $771,000. 

SCOPE 

 
The scope of the audit period was fiscal year 2018 and fiscal year to date 2019. 

Audit procedures include the following:  

 

 Reviews of documented policies, procedures and controls;  

 Reviews of Dattco Dial A Ride contracts; 

 Tests of paid invoices and compliance to contract terms; 

 Examination of individual riders’ master list; 

 Tests of rider eligibility; 

 Reviews of rider usage; and 

 Reviews of the Dattco Budgeted Amounts. 
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Issue Statement Management Action Plans 

 
  Dial A Ride Service Scheduling, and reporting software System 

 

Issue 

 

Twenty-five out of forty-three DAR passengers tested were not active members   

during pick-ups and drop-offs activity periods some as far back as 2011. We also 

found one rider with two different identification numbers issued by Dattco. 

HHS staff does not have total remote access to Dattco Trapeze Novus System. 

HHS staffs utilized Dattco Trapeze Novus System to record/renew active 

members’ status and to view the historical ride data of all members. 

Cause 

 

The program requirement that all riders must renew their membership in January 

of each year was not always enforced. 

Complete remote access to the Dattco Trapeze Novus System was not requested 

from Dattco by HHS management.  

Effect 

 

Revenue related to nonpaying members using the DAR service is lost. 

By not having complete access to the Dattco Trapeze Novus System recording 

an active member to schedule pick-up and drop-offs for senior centers activities, 

medical appoints and grocery shopping could be overlooked. 

Recommendation 

 

Controls should be established to make sure all persons utilizing the DAR service 

are paying members.  HHS staffs should explore Trapeze Novus System to 

determine the remote access status of each authorize staff. HHS staff should also 

inform Dattco of any issues related to Trapeze Novus remote access so that it can 

be resolve as soon as possible.       

 

Completion Date: June 30, 2019 

Responsible Person: Maria Negron, Social Worker III and Carmen Chaparro, 

Project Leader 

Obtain remote access from Dattco. On a monthly basis, compare riders to 

payers. Will work with Senior Center to inform them of members who haven’t 

paid and send letters to non-Senior Center members. Will create process to 

ensure this happens on a monthly basis. 
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Issue Statement Management Action Plans 

 

Operating Procedures 

 

Issue 

 

Procedures for reviewing, Dattco’s scheduling, routing and reporting software 

and other contract provisions were not documented. 

Cause 

 

Management just did not take the steps to document the operating procedures. 

Effect 

 

By not having documented operating procedures, HHS staff does not have a 

standard documented process to determine the accuracy and eligibility of the 

riders on the master list, enforce donation, enhance the application process and 

monitor compliance with other terms and conditions of the contract.    

Recommendation 

 

We recommend that HHS document operating procedures related to monitoring 

compliance with the terms and conditions of the contract.   

 

 

 

 

 

Completion Date: June 30, 2019 

Responsible Person: Liany Arroyo, Director of Health and Human Services 

Director will work with DAR staff to document all procedures related to 

scheduling and routing. 
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Issue Statement Management Action Plans 

 

Dial A Ride Services 

 

Issue 

 

Dattco trip sheet data does not always match with the invoices submitted to the City. 

A trip sheet is a data sheet that indicates the DAR hours of service rendered during 

a particular month by Dattco for DAR related activities. 

Cause 

 

The hours on the monthly trip sheet were not consistently calculated using the same 

number factor. Sometimes a three-hour numbering factor is used other times the 

actual service hours rendered are utilized. Management does not reconcile the trip 

sheet hours and the hour submitted for payment.  Also, management just did not 

take the steps to document the operating procedures relating to the reconciliation 

of actual DAR hours rendered and actual hours submitted to the City for payments. 

Effect 

 

Because there is no standard documented process to reconcile the trip sheet hours 

and the actual hours submitted by Dattco, DAR staff cannot determine the accuracy 

and propriety of the invoices submitted for payments because Dattco uses several 

different calculating factors for each invoice.  

Recommendation 

 

We recommend that HHS document operating procedures related to reconciliation 

of trip sheet hours and the hours submitted for payments. 

 

Completion Date: June 30, 2019 

Responsible Person: Liany Arroyo, Director of Health of Human Services; 

Carmen Chaparro, Project leader and Mohammed Quartey, Senior 

Accountant 

 

All trip sheets will be reconciled against the invoices. A six-hour block 

will be used as the basis for payment as we are contracting for a 6-hour 

block of service. 
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Issue Statement Management Action Plans 

 

Donations 

 

Issue 

 

HHS staff do not make every effort to collect the suggested $20 donation from 

each rider.  

Cause 

 

During calendar year 2018, approximately 478 riders were provided DAR services 

by Dattco totaling approximately $771,000.  During the same period, DAR staffs 

registered and collected from 222 DAR riders’ donations totaling approximately 

$4,440.  Procedures and controls were not adequate to ensure that all donations 

were deposited and recorded in MUNIS. We noted that the same individual was 

accepting riders’ applications and collecting DAR donations.   

Effect 

 

Not knowing the total riders that utilized that DAR services each year could lead 

to lost donation revenue. The same individual accepting applications should not 

collect donations. 

Recommendation 

 

Management should make every effort to register every rider that utilize DAR 

activities.  DAR staffs should review Trapeze Novus, DATTCO’s scheduling, 

routing and reporting software and match reconcile to the trip count sheet 

consistently and determine the eligibility of all the riders. Those that are not 

currently eligible, through the annual registration progress, should be notified and 

asked for the $20 fee. Management should also make every effort to separate the 

recording process from the collection process. 

 

Completion Date: June 30, 2019 

Responsible Person: Maria Negron, Social Worker III and Carmen Saez, 

Senior Clerk Typist 

Obtain remote access from Dattco. On a monthly basis compare riders to 

payers. Will work with Senior Center to inform them of members who haven’t 

paid and send letters to non-Senior Center members. Will create process to 

ensure this happens on a monthly basis. 
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Distribution:                

 

City Council Members                

Internal Audit Commission Members             

L. Bronin, Mayor         

A. Cloud, Treasurer 

T. Montanez, Interim Chief Operating Officer & Chief of Staff, Mayor’s Office 

L.A. Ralls, Finance Director 

H. Rifkin, Corporation Counsel 

V. Rossitto, Partner, Blum Shapiro 

 
 

 


